Approval process for amendment of planning schemes
Part 3, Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993

Certification
- Council decides whether to initiate amendment
  - YES: Council prepares and certifies amendment
  - NO: Process ends

Exhibition
- Council exhibits amendment
- Any person may make a representation during exhibition
- Council prepares report for TPC

Assessment
- TPC considers report, representations and amendment
  - TPC may hold hearings

Decision-making
- TPC decides if amendment is in order
  - YES: Approve
    - TPC modifies amendment and approves
    - TPC notifies Council of decision
  - YES: Modify
    - TPC directs Council to modify
    - Council provides TPC with modified amendment
    - TPC approves amendment
  - NO: Reject
  - NO: Substantial alterations
    - TPC directs Council to alter amendment to a substantial degree
    - Council provides TPC with altered amendment
    - TPC certifies altered amendment